
GORDOMSVILLE THE
BEST TERMINAL

Business Organizations Quietly
Work for Railroad for Greene

and Madison Counties

VIRGINAL FORESTS THERE

Owner of 25,000 Acres Will Ship
10,000.000 Feet Yearly for

Fifteen Years

The announcement in The 1119,69"
Dispatch of tentative plans for t.ie con¬

struction of a railroad to tau a big
area of fertile territory In Madison
and Greene Countiea haa aroused wide¬

spread Interest In that section of the

State and adjacent territory. 1 he pro¬
ject haa been the dream of the Jore-

moet citizens of the two counties for

yeere and has apparently gal>.>'l I .

momentum necessary to ita f'jlillment.
In a letter to this paper received jree-

terday. TV. a. Leneave. of a prominent
timber and development firm of Crewe.
wrlt.-e as follows:
"In to-day's Issue of your paper I

notice tl.st an electric line will Je bullt
through Madison and Greene Counties
to either GordonsvtUe or Orange. I

am particularly tntereetcd in this, aa
our company owns 2e.000 acres of tim¬
ber lands In those two counties, and
we are making preparations to develof
.nest lands the :om!ng year.

«Big ia.0oe.rsX) Fees Aneoal!'
"If the parties interested in the : /a<i

will go ahead and carry out the plar..
ws will guarant'-e to ship 10.000.001) fe<-:
of lumber over the road per annum
for the n«xt fifteen years. I hope that
kuccess will crown the efforts now

c made for the construction <>f the
read and that it will be completed la
1)13 if poaalbe."
Other timber authorities In Gr»er.e

and Madiaon Counties make the state¬
ment that there n enough high-class
timber in the two counties to supply
the railroad with profitable traffic for
twenty years. Adder! to this is a vast

cattle-raising, apple and general farm-
lag Industry at present practically
without railroad advantages of a. V
kind. With ths timber once cleared

I herewith thank the members of
the lire Department for the prompt
and masterly say in which they han¬
dled the Are In my establishment on

Thr->sday night. December l. Had
their efforts not be*n Interrfwred with
the loss would have been only nomi¬
ne'., though aba content* of the uphol-
m:> r : k were ef the moat '.ntlammable
Stature Th" fl.-* waa oonftired to the
room In wh!eh !t started.

WTM fjRATZNTJWBKT
119 and lit .-^outh Adams 9tr<:»t.

1 A'lvertieem'-r.I >

Why Duffy's Malt Gives
Health and Strength

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has been
for fifty years one of the greatest
restoratives known to medical science.

Why? Because it contains in a form most available for the
human system the wonderful strength-giving power of na-

jture's greatest food grain combined with unusual tonic
properties obtained through the process of malth»g and dis-

tilling which has been exclusively used bv us since the be-

ginning.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
One of the results, of this pro-[retain other whiskies or the

(tss is to obtain a whiskey of surh most easily digested food.
purity and quality as complies' For the aged, fof those who are

"run down." for persons suffering
from stomach disorders, nervou-

ness or similar ailments who need a

real builder-up of the whole sys¬
tem, nothing is so certain to bring
quick and positive results as Duf¬
fy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

Other so-called malt whiski' <t

are not the same.

with the U»t requirements of the
I'nitecJ States Pharmacopoeia.
As the pharmacopoeia! .standard

dor- not require that the grain be
all malted, as found in Duffy's
Pure Matt Whiskey, it will be seen

our process gives a whiskey supe¬
rior to the requirements of the
United State* Standard.
Another result is to secure that

wonderful palat.ibility and deli-
< ji \ of flavor for which Duffy's
has alwa> i been i elebrated and
which renders it acceptable to

stomachs which will not even

Sold in Sealed Bottles only.never in bulk. Price, $1.00 a large
bottle. Write our doctors for free advice and medical booklet.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Company, Rochester, N. Y.

So
Be Sure
You Get
Duffy's

off the farming acreage would be vastly
Increased.

H u »1 Deai Mea latexested.

In Richmond, '^oth the Chamber of

Commerce, thro-gii !ta president T. M.

Carrington. and the B-isinees Mens

Club, through President T P. Bryan,
have manifested a lively Interest !n

the proposed road. In ar. Interview

yesterday they expressed the readiness
if both bodies to co-operate with the
the other commercial organization* of
the city to secure sucii a routing of the
new road a* would Insure to this city
the largest share of the business -># ffce
district to be opened up.

It seems to be the general opinion
that Richmond would benefit most If

Jhe terminal of the road were placed at

Oordonsvtlle. The alternate terminal
that has been suggested is Orange,
nine miles fartl.er away from this city.
Chesapeake and Ohio officials believed
that with Gorionsville as the trunk
line connection, the new road would
naturally feed to Richmond because of
the shorter haul, as compared with

TVathlnrton and Baltimore, the nearest

competitive merksts.
The territory trades to-day chiefly

with Baltimore Moat of the traffic

goes to Orange. Rapiden a:.d «eher s'-a-

I Ü9BM by wagon and from those po'.nts
north. Once diverted to Gordonsvllle.

j It is claimed, trade would naturally go
south to Richmond. Gordonsv!ti<=-g nat¬
ural market.

Bay They Rallied Candy.
David and Morris Ijberraan, proprie¬

tors of The Royal Confectionery. 2101
Jefferson Avenue, wer- arrested yes¬
terday by Detectives Belton and Gen¬
try on the charge of promoting a game
of ahance by remsng candy.

MORPHINE1T1 by ne* painless

WHISKEY AND TO¬
BACCO Habits Cured

by nev. painless method. NO DEPOSIT
OR WES- required until cure U effected.

Eadoned Ly Governor and ot.'ier State official.
Home or sanitariums treatment. Booklet tret.

DR. POWER GRIB8LE. Supt,
Cedarcreft gaaltartoaa.

Raw 885. Lebanon, Teas.

Need to
Study the

Cook
Book-

Visit Christian's.
The finest assortments, in never-before-equaled variety, are ready.

No need to ponder over cook-books when a brief visit to this store of quali¬
ty will solve your problems in the most delightful manner possible.

The Choicest Ingredients
for Fruit Cakes and Mince Pies

Imported California Seeded and Sultana Raisins, Cleaned Berry
Currants, Glace and Leghorn Citron, Crystallized Orange

and Lemon Peel. Shelled Valencia and Jordan Al¬
monds, English and Black Walnuts, Hal-

lowee and Fard Dates, Layer and
Pulled Figs. Spices of

all Kinds.
Christian's Home-Made Mince-Meat. >

Christmas Tokens
Choice Fruits in imported Baskets
Fine Imported Cigars
Gift Basket* of Huyiers Candies
Park & Tilford Candles.
Fine Champagnes
Rare Old Port and Madeira Wines
Scotch and Irish Whiskeys
Botried Cocktails.
Jamaica and N E Rums.
Gins, Brandies and Cordials.

Special Delicacies
Gordon-Smithfield Hams.
Brandied Peaches.
Brandied Fruit Salad (new.)
Pears. Apricots, Cherries in Brandy
"Puncheezy" contains all the in¬

gredients for punch.
Marmalades.
Ginger. Grape and Damson Chut¬

ney (new).
Fresh Fruits in Glass: Apricots,

Red and White Pitted Ctlernes.
PeachesJrVars. Raspberries. Pineapple

Wise Housewives Are Shopping Early.This
Week is Not Too Soon. Come Tomorrow.

RaLChristian&Co.
816-818 East Main Street.

Telephones Monroe 160, 161, 162

i

Subject of Address Before Phi
Beta Kappa by Dr. James

P. Smith.
(Special to The Times-Dispatch]

Wllllamsburg. Va.. December I..Dr.
James Power Smith was the chlet
speaker at th* meeting of Phi Beta
Kappa at the College of William ano
Mar.- T.: j-ecay night. The subject
of the address was "Disputed Points
In the Life of .Stonewall' Jackson-''
As an aide to the great strategist. Dr.
Smith knew, as no other living man

does, the closest and most personal
facts of Jackson's life and spoke out
of a rich and beautiful love. The Im¬
putations of over-ambltlon. of lack of
humor, of awkwardness, were all
answered by Dr. Smith with point ana
evidence. He showed the great-heart
ed, deeply religious, sympathetic, hu¬
man nature of the man. and HUstrateU
It with mirth-provoking and delight-
full* droll stories and with Incidents
of such heart-Interest as to bring tears
to the eyes. He showed the lack of
historic basis for the famous Barbara
Frletchle story, but paid a beautiful
tribute to Whittle:, who Immortalized
the story which was told nim by Mrs.
Southworth. the novelist, through a

poem which Dr. Smith declared to be
true to Jackson's humane spirit, if un¬
true aa to real fact. He showed the
humanity of Jackson by stating that
as his aide, the speaker nimsclt han¬
dled $30,000 raised under the general's
direction for the relief of the suffering
people of Frederick. Md. The story or
Ja. ksor.'s little friend. Jennie Corbln.
was told, and how she would come to

his quarters to play and the general
would ser.<i the little maid home with
his gold braid wound about her hair.
Then, at last, when the message came
that the little glri was dead, her
grown-up playmate sat far into the
night hours grieving over the little
friend that he was so soon to join.

In illustration of the great mar.'s
sense of humor. Dr Smith told man)';
churmlngly funny stories. Never, he;
said, had he seen him more hilariously
moved than when he received a let-
lag addressed to "Mr. Stone W. Jack¬
son." which began. "May it please
Your Lordship." It was from a. wo-

man recently from Ireland, who sought
the release of her husband from the
guardhouse.
The president of the society. Hon

Robart M. Hughes, of Norfolk, presid¬
ed over the meeting and introduced the
speaker?. The poet of the occasion
was Dr. Benjamin F. Sledd. of \N ake
Forest, who Introduced his poems by
a tribute to Virginia, his native State,
in which, while paying a compliment
to the progresslveneas of North Ciro-
Una. which surpassed, he said, the
shrewdness of the Connecticutt Yan¬
kee, he yet deplored the fact that so

many of this State s Institutions are

not In the hands of native Virginians.
Dr. Sledd read a poem to Virginia en-

titled "To the Old Mother." He also1
read a negro-verse to an old gentle-j
man of the back-stbek. Isaac, and AI
sonnet to the Greek poetess. "Sappho."
At the Initiation which followed

twelve members were added to the so¬

ciety's roU. including Dr. Wycliffe
Rose, Dr. James T. Fair. Dr. Benjamin
Sledd. Waddy Thompeon, Clayton Tor-
rence. Colonel Jennings C. Wise. J. R.:
L. Johnson. E. F. Sbewmake, George
E. Bennett, W. R. Wlgglesworth. E. ft*.
Blrchhead and Smith J. Williams.
A beautiful reception was presided

oveT later by the wives of the society
members. Mrs. Lyon G. Tyler being
chief on the committee of reception.
The event was full of social charm and
distinction, and the library, in which
it was held, was artistically decorated.
Ir. addition to the Initiates, many out-

of-town Phi Beta Kap pa* ware in at-
tendence.

kaiseftsTefüsal
blow to austria

(Continued From Ffrst Page)
by the Sultan, aa will be the with-
'-rawai of all Turklah troops from Al¬
bania, economic freedom tor all parties!
to the covenant and the neutrality or

all railroad*.
It is believed that the conferees will!

agree upon recognition of autonomous
government of Albanians In the main,
but if Serria Insist* on holding the
Adriatic port of Duraizo. which Servia.
now occupies, and wbach Is the bonej

THE WEATHER.
Fere ease i M ratal*.resettled Saa-

dar; Moo day fair aad much eelder.
Sörth t arollaa.Fair aad colder Sua-

day aad Moaday.

»perle! Local Data far Yesterday.
12 noon temperature . SC
IP. M. temperature . 54
Maximum temperature up to I

P. M. SS
Minimum temperature up to t

P. M . 4»
Mean temperature . S3
Normal temperature ....... 4S
Ezceas In temperatnre . 9

! Deficiency In temperature since
March 1 . SS

Accum, deficiency In temperatnre
since January 1 . 4»7

Deficiency In rainfall since March
i 1 .S.U

Accum, deficiency in rainfall since
January 1 .5.6S
Local ObeervatAea 8 P. at. Yesterday.
Temperature. **
Humtdlty. 60

i wind.direction . E.
Wfasd.velocity . 7 ,

Weather .¦.Clo-idy
fnvMTlOX« I* IMPORTANT « 1TYE«.

1 (At S P. M Eastern Standard Time.»
Place Tner. H T. LT. weather

Arhewllle S4 4* Clear
Atlant* . SI tS 65 Cloudy
Atlantic City . 46 4« 40 Clear
Boston .$« 44 it Clear
Buffalo .ft S« JO Cloudr
Calgary . SS 41 Si Clear
Charleston «4 72 «2 Cloudy
Chicago .._SS 44 22 C'oudy
Daaraag. S4 40 24 Snew
Galveeten _66 St 4« Clear
H mere* .SS 64 S« Rain
Harre. S4 44 14 Clear
Jacksonville 71 71 44 r;oady
Kaneae Oty 44 SO 26 eodr
Lonfcretlle SS 44 N Clear
Montgomery 14 64 64 Cleedy
New Orleeae 64 44 64 Cleedy
New York w.. *» 44 *. r>sr
Norfolk _..44 64 4« near
CdtUbOTaat ... 4S 60 22 Cles-
Plttsejrarrb 14 16 S6 Clear
P.ale;«* .SS «4 6« Cleer
St. Louis 41 41 f« OOS»
«t Paul. St 4« ?« Cloudy

64 67 4« near
:* 64 Cloudy

12 34 52 Clear
7J «* 46 Clear

>vaBhlr.e"ter. »«. ** ** '*'..*
winr*%«« - -4 17 -< near
wyttsevifle ... *M 4« SS CTesady

srnrt»Tt RE *X*s4> t«
December |. 1612

HIGH TIDE

1*Sub seta . 66 arve^loe;

Schwarzschild Bros.

Christas Oft,
The SchwarzschildStore Sparkles With Suggestions

We are enthusiastic about our Christmas display.because it surpasses any

previous efforts.and for this firm that is saying a great deal.

Each succeeding Christmastide this store becomes more popular a gift centre,
and the appreciation which the public has for the Schwarzschild store is being hand¬

somely shown this season.

The superlative quality of our goods.the appropriate excellence of each individual
article.whether moderate or elaborate.is so extensive that your desires will be

happily met here.

Why not do your choosing now, while you have the pick of this splendid assort¬

ment?
Articles selected will be handsomely engraved and put in our vaults for later

delivery.

Some Suggestions
Christmas Gifts for Ladies

Bracelets,
»1.5« to $250

Brooches,
$1.«0 to $600

Lockets,
$1.50 to $75.

Chains,
$1.50 to $60

Bar Pins,
$1.00 to $300.

La Vallieres,
$5.00 to $450.

Hat Pins,
$1.00 to $15.

Vanity Sete.
$1.50 to $15.

Umbrellas,
$4.00 to $25.

Seal Rlnga.
$1.50 to $15.

Waist Sets,
$2.00 to $20.

Mesh Bags,
$4.00 to $100.

Card Purses,
$6.00 to $40.

Picture Frames,
$1.00 to $35.

Comb, Brush and
Mirror Sets,

$10 to $35.
Manicure Sets.

$5.M to $25.
Vanity Boxes.

$1.50 to $20.
Puff Boxes,

$3.00 to $25.

Christmas Gifts for Gentlemen
Tie Clasps,

$1.00 to $15.
Hat Brushes,

$1.00 to $2.5«.
Cloth Brushes,

$2.50 to $7.5«.
Military Sets,

$4.00 to $15.
Shaving Seta,

$4.00 to $2«.
Walking Canes,

$3.0« to $1«.
Umbrellas,

$4.0« to $20.
Fountain Pens.

$1.5« to $25.
Watch Chains.

$3.00 to $«5.

Cuff Buttons,
$100 to $5«.

Scarf Pins,
$1.«« to $300.

Coat Chains,
$2.5« to $15.

Fobs.
$3.0« to $50.

Lockets.
$1.5« to $4«.

Gold Studs,
$2.0« to 135.

Cigarette Cases,
$1.50 to $25.

Match Boxes,
$1.0« to $25.

Card Cases,
52 00 to $8.00.

Diamond Jewelry Enduring Gifts
The gift of a fine jewel is a pleasure to ther

wearer of to-day.a treasure to the Inheritors Of
of to-morrow. c

Our stock of Diamond pieces is the most ut.TlM& sjllkVCT
notable in the South. 0

jo-
Are unusually attractive gifts. Their pleasure

Lfiamond Kings in the home is permanent.
$10.00 to$800.00. SILVER TEA SETS.

PJ^SSR SILVER CHOCOLATE SETS.
DIAMOND BROOCHES. .. vvn RnwT _

DIAMOND NECKLACES, su*vck uuwu.s.

DIAMOND BRACELETS, SILVER TRAYS,
DIAMOND LA VALLIERES. SILVER TABLEWARE.

For the convenience of late shoppers this store will be open every evening until
Christmas.

Schwarzschild Bros.
Richmond's Leading Jewelers. ------ Second and Broad Streets.

of contention between that country
and Austria-Hungary. Servla. will take
a strip off the northern portion of Al¬
bania. Montenegro, too. may ask a

Rheumatism Cured
Bt the Great German Rssaedr,

RHEIMAFTJEOB*.
This wonderful dtooovss-y Is n<

V>«lng sold In Vlrglnls, and people
'Tom all parts of tlsa State axe writing
Wf the great reMas* and eure« they are

-¦-firing from tt. As a urto add sai¬
nt and blood partfisr. there 1« narh-

-g to eaual 1J. It quickly relieves
..id permanently eure* all forms ofj

.T.*--*n
>-nt on receipt of price. 75e

MeCORKLE DItt'G CO.-
I.yn'libnrs. Vs.

We pay the postage.

Gosd^rTheE^S
DOING
ONE THING
WELL.

MAKING
COOD

CLASSES

the s. GALESKI
OPTICAL CO.
KODAK HEADQUARTER S

MAIN

8 STS

:>2r> is.

WESTPOINT VA.
ff PORT RICHMOND 1 f

LfTTi-c nturr farms
BIO MONIT

o. IX I. Weat P - at. V,

.Ft!ri4i, unn rrto> ma

tM«» M <r.R«

N. Klein & Son,

corner of that country, bordering on

the Adriatic.
Mmj Be InüJaputerf.

Bulgaria's claims to Thrace prob¬
ably will be undisputed, but it is
known that both Turkey and Bulgaria
want Macedonia, and It is certain that
the division of Macedonia will prove
one of the knotty problems of the
peace negotiations.
The appointment of these plenipo¬

tentiaries for the conference has been

officially announced:
For Turkey.Tewfik Pasha, Turkish

ambassador to London; Osrnan Nizarr:l
Pasha, Turkish ambassador to Berlin.
Relchad Pasha. Turkish Minister of
Commerce.

Kor Servla.General Boyovlteh. O
Novakovltch, of the Servian Treasury
Department; A. Nikolltch, speaker of
the Servian Parliament.
For Bulgaria.Dr. Geuchoff. Prime

Minister. Dr. Daneff. speaker of the
Bulgarian Chamber of DsgtatSsa; Gen¬
eral Savoff.
For Montenegro.Former Premier;

Miyuskovitch, M. Popovitch. former
minister to Constantinople. Count
Veyovttcn.
Greece has not signed a truce agree¬

ment with Turkey, and has not of¬
ficially appointed peace delegates, but
It Is confidently expected that she will
participate, probably sending M. Sko-
loudls, former Premier. M. Gennadlna.
Greek minister to London, and General
Danglia
Roumania in all probability will be

[ represented, as that country, while
holding aloof from the Balkan war.

has evinced a determination to parti¬
cipate la the division of Turkey in
Europe.
Both conferences will begin simul¬

taneously next Friday. St. James
Palace, the official Tendon residence of
King Georg», has been selected as the
gfasa

CeaatsatJaople Firltrd-
Special Cable to Th» TlHiM-i'lfpifti >

Constantinople. December . fcx-
citement was intense this afternoon.
when it was reported that a Greek
squadron of six warships had been
sighted near Sedll-Babr. on the Straits
of the Dardanelles, and to-night se*
eral vessels of rhe Turkish navy wer»
concentrated In the Dardanelles, resdv
tor action.
The intention of the commander of

the Greek flotilla was not ksawa, and
for that reason there was m -eh specu¬
lation and no little apprehension in of-
r.clal clrc.aa

It was reported, however. M-.-erai
days before the signing of the proto¬
col for an armistice at Baghtcbe. tost
forty Grsek transports were on their
nay to the Oulf of Saros with Greek
and Bulgarian troops aboard It was
oonjert ired that the warshlrs might
be the escort of the transports.

It was said that the Turks had eo:.-
eentrated two entire divisions of troops
nn the peninsula of Oalltpolt. wttn
heavy artl lery from Asia Minor, and
that tr.s landing of troops frora the
transports would he rigorously con¬
tested

AanWrte r*i» put t s I Irtaaareas
spatial Cable to The Time«-i . . a;
London D»'-amber T..The Berlin

correspondent of the Evening Baa
telegraphs on what may he regaraei
as relleh.e authority the' Austria 1
t»nds "> «»nd an altimatum t» serru
between December 1» and 1: me u

marjm wi '. he see Lao H In such
gjag* that Resale must lo-.-ned
take sides ose wsy er the ether Meaa-

while, the heavy Austrian artillery at
Semlln, in Hungary, opposite Belgrad-
la trained directly on the latter city
Engineers are building trenches on

the Russian frontier between Cracow
and Ilmberg, and Austrian troopa oc¬
cupy the railways in all strategic di¬
rections.

Simpson s M. P. S. Pile Salve

Cures Piles
It is one of the greatest healers ever

offered to man for BLIND. BLEEDING.
PROTRUDING AND ITCHING PILE.-.

The ft P. I ?aiv* Is sold under a

guarantee, and can be obtained at

drug stores.

Money back if you want it.

Price 25 cts. a Box
On sale at all drug stores Owens A

Minor Drug Co. I/td. Bodeker Drug
Co., Distributors.

(Advertisement'

W. Fred.
Richardson, Inc.

Storage and
Transfer Department

Main and BeJvidcrc Sta.

The meat modern sad up-to-date
Fireproof Storage Building in the

¦sTaTst M.Iii for sJser and other

valuables, individual trunk room;
ano rooms, sad cverv

other modern luin.stars, for the

care os h xrehoid goods Gat oar esti¬

mate on cratrag «nd thnj>f«ag your
furniture. Haoat Moors* Ml.


